
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Grades 4-6 

 Addresses Common Core Standard L.2 
 Great for test prep and fast finishers 
 Recording sheet and answer key included 

 

     

 

32 multiple choice sentence cards  
 

 



Use these 32 task cards to help reinforce quotation mark rules and to practice proofreading. These cards 
are meant to be used as practice after students have been taught quotation rules. While many of these cards 
offer practice with some of the most common quotation situations, others are more challenging. Cards that 
include song and poem titles, quotes within quotes, and Interrogative sentences are all included.  

The multiple choice format makes these cards ideal for test prep. A student answer sheet and answer key is 
also included so that students can check their work. These task will work well for at an ELA center, for 
stations, for partner work, or with the whole class using a game like Scoot.  

These cards will look best in color, but will also print out fine in grayscale. Simply print and cut along the 
dotted guidelines. Laminate and use them again and again. Alternatively, you could print on cardstock. It 
works well to keep them in a baggie. Another option is to hole-punch a corner of each card and put them all 
on a ring.   

 
This resource addresses the following Common Core Standards: 

L.4.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 

 Use correct capitalization. 

 Use commas and quotation marks to mark direct speech and quotations from a text. 

L.5.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
 

 Use underlining, quotation marks, or italics to indicate titles of works. 
 

L.6.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
 

Note: The quotation rules from GrammarBook.com were used to make these cards. 

This resource was created by Rachel Lynette copyright 2012. It may be printed and photocopied  by the original purchaser for 

single classroom and personal use only and may not be put on the internet, sold, or distributed in any form. Thank you for 
respecting the copyright. 

http://www.minds-in-bloom.com/2012/01/scoot-solutions-for-when-you-have-more.html
http://www.grammarbook.com/punctuation/quotes.asp
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Which sentence is  

written correctly?  
 

a. "Who wants the last piece of apple pie?" 
asked Grandma.  

b. "Who wants the last piece of apple pie?" 
Asked Grandma.  

c. "Who wants the last piece of apple pie"? 
asked Grandma.  
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 Which sentence is  

written correctly?  
 

a. "I don't want to go to bed," whined Jack. 
"can't I stay up just a little bit longer?" 

b. "I don't want to go to bed." Whined Jack. 
"can't I stay up just a little bit longer?" 

c.  "I don't want to go to bed," whined Jack. 
"Can't I stay up just a little bit longer?" 
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Which sentence is  

written correctly?  
 

a. "I can sing "Happy Birthday" in 
Spanish!" Julie declared proudly.  

b. "I can sing 'Happy Birthday' in Spanish!" 
Julie declared proudly.  

c.  "I can sing Happy Birthday in Spanish!" 
Julie declared proudly.  
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 Which sentence is  

written correctly?  
 

a. “That movie was awful”! Complained 
George as he stormed out of the theatre. 

b. “That movie was awful!” complained 
George as he stormed out of the theatre. 

c. “That movie was awful!” Complained 
George as he stormed out of the theatre. 
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    Name ____________________________________      Name ____________________________________ 
 
 
 
  

 
         
   
  

1.  2.  3.  4.  

5.  6.  7.  8.  

9.  10.  11.  12.  

13.  14.  15.  16.  

17.  18.  19.  20.  

21.  22.  23.  24.  

25.  26.  27.  28.  

29.  30.  31.  32.  

1.  2.  3.  4.  

5.  6.  7.  8.  

9.  10.  11.  12.  

13.  14.  15.  16.  

17.  18.  19.  20.  

21.  22.  23.  24.  

25.  26.  27.  28.  

29.  30.  31.  32.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

1.    a 2.    c 3.    b 4.   b 

5.    a 6.    c 7.    c 8.   b 

9.    c 10. a 11. b 12. c 

13. b 14. b 15. c 16. a 

17. c 18. a 19. a 20. a 

21. c 22. b 23. a 24. b 

25. a 26. a 27. b 28. c 

29. b 30. c 31. c 32. a 

Check your work! 

 
Write the next sentence in the 
dialogue. Make sure it 
includes quotation marks.    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thank you so much for downloading this 
preview! You can get more Task Cards for a 
variety of subjects here:  http://bit.ly/sZYtu1 
   

  You may also want to check out: 
 
 

 

 

 ready-to-use 
 highly rated 
 Focused on higher level thinking skills 

 

Teachers Pay Teachers Store 

http://bit.ly/sZYtu1
http://www.rachel-lynette.com/
http://pinterest.com/reallyrachel/
http://www.facebook.com/mindsinbloom
http://www.minds-in-bloom.com/
http://www.rachel-lynette.com/
http://pinterest.com/reallyrachel/
http://www.facebook.com/mindsinbloom
http://www.minds-in-bloom.com/
http://datax.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Grammar-Worksheets-ELA-Figurative-Language-Parts-of-Speech-
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Prefixes-Suffixes-Roots-40-Printable-Pages-with-Answer-Keys
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Nonfiction-Worksheets-and-Projects-Use-with-Most-NF-Books-33-Pages
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Idioms-Task-Cards-Set-3-32-Multiple-Choice-Cards-for-CCS-L45-and-L55
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Word-Root-Task-Cards-32-Multiple-Choice-Cards-Using-Context-Sentences

